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POINTS TO REMEMBER

SENTENCE CREDIT -EXTRADITED DEFENDANTS- TIME SPENT

IN FOREIGN CUSTODY

The Bureau of Prisons has policy of granting sentence

credits under 18 U.S.C 3568 for time spent by federal offenders

in foreign custody while awaiting extradition to the United

States for trial on federal criminal charges This policy

applies to all federal offenders who are detained in foreign

countries pending extradition to the United States The policy

can have significant impact on the amount of time convicted

felons serve in prison under sentences imposed on them For

example several months ago narcotic trafficker who was extradited

from Switzerland and subsequently given nineyear prison
sentence was allowed three years credit toward that term by the

Bureau of Prisons as result of his having been detained in

Swiss jail for three years pending extradition

The Bureau of Prisons advised that it is not certain

whether federal judges are aware of its policy of allowing foreign

jail credits Therefore we have brought the matter to the

attention of the Administrative Office of the United States

Court requesting that appropriate notification be given to

judges Federal pràsecutors should not assume however that

this will be sufficient to alert all judges at all times to

the Bureau of Prisons foreign jail credit policy Thus where

Federal offender has been detained in foreign jail pending
extradition to the United States the prosecutor should inform

the court of this fact and alert the judge to the Bureau of

Prisons foreign jail credit policy The court will then be

better able to impose sentence appropriate to the offense

and the offender

Criminal Division
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR U.S ATTORNEYS

Director William Gray

William Louise Thomas Levi et al E.D Pa Civ No 76-2929

November 15 1976 DJ 9562273

Interstate Agreement on DetainerS

Thomas federal prisoner sought habeas corpus to prevent

the implementation of decision by the Regional Director of U.S

Bureau of Prisons granting temporary custody to the State of New

Jersey under the Interstate Agreement on Detainers Petitioner

contended that all the rights and defenses here the lack of

governors warrant to extradition existing ..under the Extradition

Act 18 U.S.C 3182 should be incorporated into the Interstate

Agreement on Detainers Pub 91-538 84 Stat 197 18 U.S.C

App 1975 Supp. The Court denied babeas corpus holding that

the Extradition Act applies only to the extradition of fugitives

among the several states and is not applicable to the transfer

of an individual from federal to state custody Moreover although

the United States may waive its immunity from state process and

thereby consent to having its prisoners turned over to state

as for example it has done by adopting the Interstate Agree

ment it would be inappropriate said the Court to view the

Extradition Act as such waiver and apply its terms to the

federal government without an exnress indication from Congress

Attorney Alexander Ewing Jr
AUSA E.D Pa FTS 5972556
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Rex Lee

National Council of Community Mental Health Centers Mathews
F.2d CA.D.C Nos 751335 751353 decided

November 1976 DJ 14516576 45 U.S.L.W 2257

Attorneys fees

In this case the district court awarded $65000

attorneys fee to be paid out of unexpended federal grant funds

The funds had been released to plaintiff-grantees after an

impoundment suit prosecuted against the Secretary of Health
Education and Welfare and had been allocated to the plaintif

grantees accounts The district court reasoned that the funds

could be utilized to provide fee for plaintiffs counsel under

the common fund theory because they had lost their federal

character

On our appeal the court of appeals reversed holding

that under the terms of the grants the unexpended funds belonged

to the United States rather than to the grantees and that the

award was barred by 28 U.S.C 2412

The decision should be dispositive of several similar

suits pending in the D.C Circuit all involving funds released

by 197374 impoundment litigation

Attorney Eloise Davies Civil Division
FTS 7393425

National Parks and Conservation Assn Kleppe ____F.2d____
C.A.D.C No 761044 decided November 15 I76 DJ

1457453

Freedom of Information Act

In this case which was before the court of appeals for

the second time the D.C Circuit held that exemption of the

F.O.I.A exempts financial documents filed by park concessionaires
in those instances where the record disclosed the likelihood that

competitive harm would result from disclosure

Attorney Michael Hertz Civil Division
FTS 7393418

National Wildlife Federation Snow ____F.2d____ C.A.D.C No
751214 decided October 28 1976 DJ 4518217

Administrative Procedure Act
Ripeness Doctrine
Federal Aid Highway Act
National Environmental Policy Act
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The National Wildlife Federation challenged two Federal

Highway Administration regulations governing the number and
timing of public hearings on federally assisted highways The
court of appeals held that the regulations were exempt from the
notice and comment rulemaking requirements of the Administra
tive Procedure Act because they related to public property
loans grants benefits or contracts U.S.C S553a2
The court also held however Judge Wilkey dissenting that one
of the regulations permitting advance acquisition of highway
right of way parcels without any public hearing on issues of
location or any environmental impact statement violated the
public participation requirement of the Federal Aid Highway Act
the National Environmental Policy Act NEPA and the Clean Air
Act The court rejected the district courts holding that the
latter issue was not ripe for adjudication

Attorney Mary Elizabeth Medaglia Assistant U.S
Attorney FTS 426-4143

Bachowski Usery ____F.2d____ C.A Nos 761802 761820
decided November 1976 DJ 15664258

Finality of District Court Judgments

The Supreme Court ruled in this case that the Secretary
must give statement of reasons when he determines not to file
suit to upset union election under Title IV of the LMRDA and
that the statement is judicially reviewable for arbitrariness
The Court reserved decision on whether district court if it
found the Secretarys statement of reasons arbitrary could
order the Secretary to file suit to upset union election ex
pressing its view that if the courts told the Secretary he had
acted improperly the Secretary would take corrective action
without the coercion of court order

On remand the district court held the Secretarys
statement of reasons was arbitrary and entered judgment re
manding the case to the Secretary for recount of votes which
may have affected the outcome on the basis of standards laid
down by the district court We appealed arguing that the
Secretarys reasons statement was not arbitrary The Third
Circuit has just dismissed the appeal ruling that the judgment
of the district court was not final because the Secretary was
not ordered to bring lawsuit The court held that if such an
order were entered review could be had at that time on the
question whether the district court properly held the statement
arbitrary and capricious

Attorney Michael Stein Civil Division
FTS 7394795
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Begley Mathews ____F.2d____ C.A No 75-2472 decided
November 1976 DJ 178583

Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act

Under the Coal Mine Health and Safety Act HEW has the
responsibility for paying disability benefits to all miners who
filed claims for total disability for black lung disease prior
to June 30 1973 After that date responsibility for payment
shifts to mine owners HEW refused to pay benefits to miners
who had filed claims prior to the cutoff date but who were not
totally disabled as of that date The Sixth Circuit has accepted
HEWs construction of the Act affirming the requirement that
to receive benefits from HEW miner must show both that he was
totally disabled and that he had filed his claim before June 30
1973 This same question is also now pending in the Fourth
Fifth and Tenth Circuits

Attorney Frederic Cohen Civil Division
FTS 7392786

Usery District 22 UMWA ____F..2d____ C.A 10 Nos 751792
751793 decided November 1976 DJ 1567736

Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act

In this case the district court held that union
rule requiring candidates for district office to obtain nomina
tions from five local unions to earn place on the ballot
violated Title IV of the LMRDA The court invalidated the
elections for offices challenged in the internal union complaint
but refused to set aside the election of all district officers
On cross-appeals the Tenth Circuit affirmed the portion of the
judgment holding the LMRDA had been violated but reversed the
refusal to invalidate as to all offices affected accepting our
argument that once the violation has been found all offices
must be subject to new elections

Attorney Paul Blankenstein Civil Division
FTS 7393469
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Richard Thornburgh

United States David Black ____ F.2d ____ No 751478
7th Cir October 27 1976

Appeal Bond Revocation

Defendant appealed his conviction under 18 U.S.C 3150
for failing to comply with an order of the district court directing
him to report to the United States Marshal for commencement of

sentence He contended that the district court lacked

jurisdiction to revoke his appeal bond and direct him to report
for commencement of sentence after it learned of the court of

appeals affirmance of his false statement conviction but prior
to receiving the actual mandate of the court of appeals See

Fed App 41a The Seventh Circuit disagreed with the

defendant and affirmed the 3150 conviction

The court of appeals held that the filing of notice

of appeal although transferring jurisdiction over the case from

the district court to the Court of Appeals does not render the

district judge powerless or without jurisdiction to enforce the

conditions of bond under which defendant has been released

pending appeal Because facts may come to light during the

pendency of an appeal which render it advisable for the district

court to alter the conditions upon which defendant has been

released or to revoke his bond altogether the court of appeals
concluded that the same statute which explicitly empowers the

district court to impose conditions upon release pending appeal
18 U.S.C 3148 implicitly empowers the court to make such

adjustments in those conditions as circumstances may necessitate

When the district judge in this case was informed of

the affirmance it was clear that the appeal was not meritorious
and it was proper and consonant with the provisions of

18 U.S.C 3148 for the district court to order the defendant
to report for commencement of sentence

Affirmed

Attorney Andrew Baker Jr
AUSA N.D md
FTS 3335215


